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Six Women Put COUNTY MAY AGAIN POISONING STARTED
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W BEING FOLLOWED Bl ENJOY BENEFITSMidrSunimer Names bn Book

As Legal Voters
ALL MY TROUBLE- S-

TANLAC RELIEVED ME1VOCAT 01 FUNDOTHER LAND OWNERS

Saleersey. MRS. DABNEY WAS ALMOST IN
DESPAIR OVER HER LONG

PERIOD OF SUFFERING.

COMMITTEE SECURING . RIGHTS
OF WAY FOR STATE HIGHWAY

ON THREE PIKES.

(Daily Herald, August 12.)
Six women register as voters in the

Ninth district today, Mrs. D. D.'Little

being the first to put her name on the
books at the court hoime. Immediate-

ly 'following were the following
names: Mrs. V. P. Morgan, Miss

SMITH-HUGHE- S AGRICULTURAL
PROJECT MAY BE RESTORED

IN HIGH SCHOOL.

TERMS 'MADE MORE LIBERAL GREAT MEDICINE SAVED HER

Fort Worth, Texas Woman, Writes a

Strong Recommendation for Tanlac
Had Ptomaine Poisoning Which

Started Trouble?.

LIBERAL' ATTITUDE IS' SHOWN

County Court to Be Presented With

Pledges When It Meets Thursday.
Not Expected to Require Much Ad-

ditional Right of Way.

Supt. Will'ams Especially .Anxious
That Great Agricultural County
Should Share in the Distribution of

Appropriation.

'
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Willje Biddle, Mrs. R. S. Hopkins,
Miss Carolyn Williams and Mrs. W. T.

Glasgov?.
All of the women were required to

give their ages. There was a slight
protest to this requirement by some
of them, but' there was no camou-

flage when they gave the gacts.
It was stated this morning by suf-

frage leaders that a number of other
women in this and the Third and Sev-

enth districts will register before the
hooks are closed. '

Reflecting the attitude shown by J
T. Petty, who offered to give necessa
ry rights of way on his frontage on
the Pulaski pike for the construction
of the proposed state highway, citl

Thursday, August 28, 1919 at 1 O'clock zens of the other two pikes on the sys-

tem are preparing today to meet his

proposition and be equally as liberal.
Committees began a systematic can
vass of the pikes this morning to se
cure grants of rights of way for theDUacI Tried Sovs

'HtWa .md-GiHs'T'- entire 43 miles.
On the Mt. Pleasant pike W. P. Rid

DIRT FLIES ON

HIGHWAYS OVER

ENTIRE COUNTY

ley and Ed L. Armstrong are calling
on the property owners.

"My health was so miserable that
I was almost in despair until some of

my friends got me to take Tanlac and
I honestly believe it has saved my

life," said Mrs. Blanche Dabney, 21)01

liookhout street, Fort Worth, Texas,
some time ago.

"About four years' ago," she continu-
ed, ;'I had ptomaine poisoning, and
that was the beginning of my trouble.
Everything I ate would form gas that
pressed. up against my heart and would
almost smother file at times. I had
severe cramping spells at times that
got so bad I could hardly stand them.
I was so nervous and restless that 1

couldn't sleep at pight and would be
so fagged-ou- t and restless that when

morning came I could hardly et tip.
I became so weak I had to give up
my housework. '

"I tried all kinds of preparations but
nothing did me any good until I start-
ed taking Tanlac. I began tx feel
better from the start and my appetite
improved so that I can now eat any-

thing I want. My sufferings are all
over now, I can sleep like a baby, and
get up in the morning feeling full of
life and energy and able to do all mv

On the Spring Hill pike 'Joseph
Chapman, Filliam Cheairs and L. M.

It is 'not improbable that after all

Maury county's high school will par-

ticipate again in the federal appropria-
tion for vocational education under
what is termed the Smith-Hughe- s bill.

be remembered that the super-
intendent and high school board were
dissatisfied with the highly technical
administration of the fund received
from the federal government during
the past term and declined to again
enter into arrangements for the com-

ing term. '
. '

However State Superintendent Wil-

liams was here Monday and made a
more favorable proposition to County
Superintendent Graham and City Su-

perintendent Harris and it is believed
that this proposition will ultimately
be accepted. Supt. Williams agreed
that there should be a less technical
administration of the fund thato was
attempted in the past and "that the
agricultural course should be, so ar-

ranged that it would harmonize with
the other features of the school.

Discussing the matter Supt. Wil-

liams said: "I am especially anxious
that Maury county, unqeustionably the
greatest agricultural county in Ten-

nessee, should continue to enjoy the
benefits of the Smith-Hughe- s appropri-
ation. If there is a county in the
United States where agricultural edu-

cation should be stressed that county
is Maury. I realize the shortcomings

Short are securing the rights of way,

SUPERINTENDENT BUTLER EX-

PRESSES GRATIFICATION OVER
OF PUBLIC.

MORE CREWS START THIS WEEK

Marked Change in Attitude of Many
Citizens Who Now Realize That

They Have As Much interest in

Good Roads as the Officials.

jfl Few Open, the Others Bred to immense Boars for

September and October Farrows

j This offering comes from the herds of T. J. Owen,
M. P. Murphy and Thomas H. Peebles and have all
received the double treatment against cholera and are
of the choicest breeding and the individuals are long,
big-bon- e, big type sows and they are bred to long, big-bon- e,

high-bacKb- ig type boars.

The big boars to which these sows are bred will
all be on exhibition on day of sale.

On the Pulaski pike the canvass is
made by J. T. Petty, Sam Wiley- - and
Porter Bros.

Mr. Petty's proposal to give rights
of way on his long frontage was fa-

vorably commented on, this morning
and numerous other land owners on
the Pulaski and other pikes declared
that they would follow his lead.

It is probable that when the county
court meets Thursday morning to con-

sider a resolution that will provide
for the necessary rights of way in

compliance with the recmirements of
the federal highway department there
will be presented pledges from the
land owners of practically the entire
43 miles frontage to give the rights
of way that may be needed. The prob-

ability is that the present rights of

way will be sufficient, but the federal
government requires a guarantee of
all necessary' rights of way before it
will send any nioney on a road.

housework. Tanlac has done so much
for me that I am glad to recommend
it to others."

Tanlac is now sold in Columbia by
the Smiser Drug Co. and by leading
druggists everywhere. (Advt.)
t

in

Work on the public roads of the

county is now on in earnest in nearly
every district and upon a large por-

tion of the roads. During the past
week work got under way on several
of the main highways coming to the
city and in addition attention is being
given to some of the, most important
cross roads and laterals.

Men are responding splendidly toHp Liineh

of the plan tried last year and can
understand the skepticism of Supts'
Graham and Harris, but I believe that
we are going to be able to make an

arrangement that will he profitable
and satisfactory all around." .

Supt. Williams spent severat hours
yesterday in- conference with Supt.
Harris and Supt. Graham. They dis-

cussed many of the school problems.

tthe appeal of the road officials and

NOTICE OF ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of Chap-
ter 138, of the Acts of the ,General
Assembly of 1919, notice Is hereby
given that the undersigned will on
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1919,

between the hours of 9 o'clock a. m;

gins m falter
On the riinds RICHARD A, WILKES

- BETURNSJO BANKI'm 1 iiuti'f (II
Terms cash, unless previously arranged.

" "BIG ARMY TRACTOR
'

FOR MAURY ROADSFINDS FARMING AT CULLEOKA
IS A LITTLE BIT TOO
, .STRENUOUS.For catalogue address j- - J. Owen or Thomas SI Peebles

or Miles P. Murphy or R. A. L. Wilkes, Columbia, Tenn. "j

ONE OF 18 ASSIGNED TO TENNES-
SEE ORDERED SHIPPED TO '

THIS COUNTY.

have agreeU to go upon the roads and

direct the work and expend the funds

that are appropriated to the several
roads. These men are getting good

results, too. They are taking the
it is just as much to their

interest to have a good road as it is

that of the road officials.
At first there was a disposition of

resentment and men declared that

having paid their road taxes they
would not work unless they were paid
unheard of prices for their services
and wagons and teams. However,
when they realized that such a Course,

generally pursued, would pimply re-

duce the funds available for working
the highways, in which they had a

most vital interest, they promptly
changed their attitude and are now

willing not only to hire their teams
to the road officials at less than is

paid on other public works but many
of them are making contributions in

addition.
Superintendent Butler declared to-

day that before the end of the week
the officials hoped to have, work in

and i o'clock p. a. cause to be open-
ed and held at all the voting places
in Maury county, Tennessee, an elec-
tion to ascertain the will of tfie voters
of said county upon the question of
calling a constitutional convention. In
said election voters' who favor the
calling of a convention will vote "For
a convention" and those, who are op-

posed to calling a convention will vote
"Against a Convention."

Section 1 of said act provides "that
"all the legal voters under existing
laws of this state are hereby author-
ized to assemble, etc." ' Voters in the
third, seventh and ninth districts must
be registered and voters subject to
payment of poll taxes must have paid
the same not later than August 5.

Other sales same week: J. B. Farmer at llilkes Piase, Sulleoka, I
TVnn flu and 9fi Kpph Sua at flnlsimhiii Tenn fiiiffiid 97

; Richard A. Wilkes, Jr., is back at
his old desk at the Phoenix National
Bank after a few weeks absence dur-

ing which he engaged in farming at
Culleoka with James R. Williamson,
of the Old Homestead Farm. Mr.

Wilkes was delighted with farming
but he soon found that he was not

physically able to stand the strain.
His numerous friends and the patrons
of the bank are delighted to have him

.back on the old job.
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One of the eighteen heavy tractors
assigned to Tennessee for road build-

ing by the war department has been
ordered shipped to Judge W. C. Wh:t-thorn- e

for use in Maury county, ac-

cording to an announcement by the
state highway commission. The others
are to be shipped to counties where
road work is being' done. The tractors
are of the larger type, weighing 20
tons and capable o? developing 150
horse power. They were built for
the government by the Holt Caterpil-
lar Tractor Company, but were never
used owing to tie signing of the

TRAGEDY AVERTED BYFIELD MEN HERE TO PRESS .

WAR SAVINGS STAMP CAMPAIGN
PULASKI SCENE OFSWIMMING COMPANIONS

progress on every road in the county
BUILDING ACTIVITY

191S. r

Returns of said election must be
transmitted to the undersigned not
later than Monday at 10 o'clock next
succeeding said election.

This August 12, 1919.
M. E. ALLEX, Chairman,

1

JOHN M. BURNS,
' :

R. S. HOPKINS, Secretary,
Commissioners of Election

12'19126iwlt " . . '

YOUNG EUGENE ANDERSON OF Assurances of support and

I i

EX- -i INCREASE OUER LAST YEAR
CEEDS TWO THOUSAND

PER CENT.
n

tion, he stated, are coming from all
sections and nothing had been more

gratifying to the members of the
board than the change of attitude
upon the part of many of the citizens.
"If the folks will just be patient, co

operate with us and furnish us that
measure of support to which we are
entitled they are going to get better
roads than we have ever had," said

Superintendent Butler.

In

MT, PLEASANT ALMOST VIC-

TIM OF DUCK RIVER.

A tragic ending to a swimming party
of young people from Columbia and
ML Pleasant was narrowly averted
last night about 8 o'clock by the'he-roi- c

efforts of the companions of Eu-

gene Anderson, IS, son of Dr. Emmett
Anderson, of Mt. Pleasant, who ias
drawn from the water 'in a semi-consciou- s

condition.
The boys in the swimming party

that had gone to Duck river dn Dr. O.

FOUR MORE WOMENit,:

if
REGISTER AS VOTERS

are working Knoxville and Chattanoo-
ga. Reports from these places ay
that the people are responding readi-

ly to the government's efforts to make
Thrift" real and a happy habit among
the. citizens . of the United States.

, It is iVrobable that, owing to the
size and importance of Columbia, oth-

er field representativestwill be sent
hereto assist Messrs. Lipscomb and
Jackson at' some time during the
weeK.

These men will call on every mer-

chant and business man in Columbia
to present the proposition of thrift
to form a Thrift Club, to establish an
agency for the sale of Thrift Stamps,
or to gain a member of the Tennessee
Limit Club. They wish and expect to
be given hearty in this
work. '

THREE ARMY TRUCKS

'
FOR HICKMAN ROADS

Three large motor trucks assigned
to Hickman county by the state high-
way department from the bunch sent
to Tennessee by the war department
passed through Columbia Tuesday go-

ing to Centreville from which point
they will be used in the maintenance
of state highways. Capt. Tom McEw-- .

en, former highway engineer of Hick-
man county but employed by the state
highway department since his return
from overseas, "was in charge of the
trucks. ,

t (The Daily Herald, August 11.) '
Two Held representatives of the

United States' treasury department, .T.

I Lipscomb and Jesse H. Jackson,
arrived in the city today for the pur-

pose 'of opening, the 1919 Thrift cam-

paign In Columbia.
The campaign in Columbia is only

a part of the great Thrift 'work that
is being carried on all over the State
of Tennessee during the 'month of

August, and' which wj!I Be conducted
throughout the United States in each
f the twelve federal '.reserve districts

during Ibis year.
.Already most of the larger places of

the state of Tennessee have been

worked, Memphis having been com-

pleted with a remarkable showing two
weeks ago, a'nd a team of a dozen men

being now in Nashville. Othe teams

'
TO THE CONVENTION

OR, GEO, H. STEEfT

CALLED TO ARKANSAS

PULASKI, Tenn., Aug. 11. Daily
newspaper reports stated recently
that Nashville led the whole United
States in the increase in building per-
mits over last year, ot towns the size
of Pulaski were included in these tab-

ulation, Pulaski wouljl beat Nashville
on a percentage basis, and would take
first place in the United States, as this
city's increase over last year runs
from two' thousand to three thousand
per cent. .

Right .now there are in "course of
construction three largo garages,
whose total cost will be at least $100,-00-

They will be-- entirely of brick
and concrete construction.

!

'if

Four more women of the N4nth dis-

trict have registered as voters, their
names being: Mrs. Ielia Anderson,
Mrs. J. M. Dean, Miss Sammie Church
and Mrs. A. L. Nicks.

Only one negro woman had register-
ed early this morning.

The total registration at thj. court
house was 2S0 at 10 o'clock. At the
depot registration place 50 voters reg-
istered yesterday.

PASTOR OF FRIERSON MEMORIAL
CHURCH HAS MATTER UN-DE-

CONSIDERATION.

early Mail delights HrM ChaaD Column Ad Piy.
, 1 f

farm below Columbia enter-
ed the stream about a-- nuparter of a
mile above the other members of the
party and were swimming down
stream when young Anderson shouted
that he was out of breath. B. D.

Joyoe swam to his resume and kept
liim on top of the water a' few yards,
when he, too, became almost exhaust-
ed. Then Joe Morgan, a very young
boy but a splendid swimmer, reached
the endangered youth ahd swam with
him toward the bank of the stream
where Joyce and the others in the
party were able to lift him from the
water.

Young Anderson Risked who had
saved him and w'aen he was told he
expressed his gratitude and fell into
unconsciousness. He was resussitat-e- d

and Dr. W. E. Martin was called.
Later he was carried to the King's

OR, BARBER TO SPEAK -r

Dr. George H. Steen, pastor of the
Frierson Memorial church, has re-

ceived a hearty and unanimous call
to the church at Desark, Ark. Dr.
Steen had a very successful meeting
at this church five or six years ago
and feels very much complimented
that this call has been extended- - to
him a very short while after the pas-

torate became vacant. He. has this
call under consideration.

WILLIAMSPORt FOLKS

GET PAPERS SEVERAL HOURS

EARLIER NOW THAN HAS

BEEN THE CASE.

Jr!i t.

MANY ACTIVELY AGAINST PRO-- .

POSED CHANGES IN THE OR-

GANIC LAW OF STATE.

TO LOCAL W. C, T. U.

.
v

ON CONDITIONS IN - EUROPE AS
HE SAW THEM FRIENDS OF

ORGANIZATION INVITED.

Money To Loan On Farm Property
We represent the Federal Land Bank and will loan you money at

5 per cent from five to thirty-fiv- e years, with the privilege of repayingall or any part of same at time.any If you need money on long time and
easy payment at a reasonable cost, for securing same, come in and let us
expla.n this plan to you. It is the best and cheapest money on the- - marketand is backed theby United States government with a view of enabling a
man to buy a farm or pay off a mortgage at a low rate of interest.

E. D. L00NEY & COMPANY

1'
1 There will be no inconsiderable op

position in this county to the propos

ed constitutional convention and it is
"Surely the motor truck to Centre- -

v.. i ..
UV IHI IIII'illlN Ml.1l lllf lUUIll will filtc a a erear hnnn In flip nnenlo W. F. SCOTT FILES SUIT

FOR $5,000 DAMAGES
a maonty lor tne proposition, ir nasi -

j Daughters hospital where
The August meeting of the W. C.

T. I. will be held Friday afternoon at
4 o'clock in the Sunday school room
o the First Methodist church at
which time Dr. J. H. Barber, pastor of

some strong supporters but its op-,"- " I'liamspori. said ham H. ueiu.j
ponents are numerous. Most of the op-- ! one of the leading farmers of t'.fat scc- -

position comes from those who fearjtion. "We get our, Herald now early!
that at this time it would be impossi-- ! in the morning whereas many of us

TERRIFYING DISCOMFORTS
RECRUIT NG OFFICERS

William F. Scott, age f,7. has filed
suit in circuit court against Robert
L. Gordon for $o,00(V damages alleged

the First Baptist church, will talk on FROM SKIN DISEASESit the conditions in Europe as he saw
Itching and Burning Eruptionsthem. The local chapter feels indeed to have been sustained when he was

fortunate to have Dr. Rarber and urges ! alleged to have been assaulted last
April by Gordon. J. R. Garner is at-

torney for the. complainant.

Me to get men to serve who ought by ilid not gH it iintil late in the after-reaso-

of their ability and patriotism noon. Instead of getting our Xasli-writ- e

a constitution. A semi-ten- t of , vllle Tenncawan the day after it was
the county court was made at the published some of us get it five or
Ap-- il term when it was aucgested- - that six hours after it goes to press. We
the court name (delegates to" the con-- 1 are delighted with our new mail ser-

vant ion held in Nashville in July to vice and highly appreciate the e.TorJs
oiscus the chances in t!ie organic of all who aided in giving us this
law. The court declined tn name de!-- . boon.

'
eitates or to take any Intfrwst In the;

TRAVEL MOTORCYCLE

Privates, first das. Robert New-

man and Floyd Prertnn, of the XaslH
ville he.idiiuarters of the I'. S. army
recruiting office, have been in Colum-
bia this week ai?sNtin Sergeant Ma-c- o

wen of the local office. They are
tounns: this section of the country in
a motor cycle with side car attached.

you cannot find a blood remedythat approaches S. S. S. for reai
efficiency. S. S. S. has been on the
market for fifty years, duritnjwhich time it has been giving uni-
form satisfaction for all disorder
for which it is recommended. If
you want prompt relief, you can
rely upon S. S. S. For expert ad-
vice as to the treatment of yourown individual case, wrte to-da- y
to Chief Medical AJvtecr, Swift
-- P?VJMi Cw. IJ'ii-- 41. AtUuu, Pa.

' Torturo Viciinr.s.
If skin rcems ablaze with

the fiery, burning; and itchinj of
Eczema, real and lasting relief can
only .come from treatment that
goes below the surface that
reaches down to the very source
of the trouble. Skin-diseas- es come
from, a disordered condition of the
UooJ, atiJ seartU fr aj.J ncir

'. s

that not only the members of the
chapter attend thp meeting, but that
all friends as well as they are anxious
for them to hear what he has to say
about conditions in war torn Kurope.

Following the lecture a hort busi-
ness session will be held with several
committee meetings.

Asparagus enjoys the distinction f t
being the oldest of all plants used for
food.
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